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April 2021

There are a number of projects underway at AMCM member
garages, and it is wonderful to see and hear about the updates
between ourselves, on the AMCM Facebook page, and in this
newsletter. Thank you all for keeping the membership informed of
what’s happening in your garage over this winter and of course
during a pandemic! Given the price of wood these days, let’s keep
working on the bikes – right?! Please continue to share your
projects and updates 
I have received calls and emails from folks renewing their 2021
membership, and some with changes to residences and other
information, so this year’s Roster will be super helpful to make
sure we have all the correct information for the membership.
Thanks to all who have renewed for 2021, we really appreciate
your dedication to this wonderful club and bringing your expertise
and experiences to share. For those who haven’t renewed, it’s not
too late to get on board…deadline to renew and ensure your place
in the 2021 Roster is April 30th. After that, our Roster Master (!)
Mark Baribeau will get to work in putting together the amazing
Roster we enjoy. And…please send Mark your updated pictures
for the roster markrbaribeau@gmail.com
The 2021 Sanctioned Ride list has been submitted to the MPI
Registrar, and while we have not received the official letter of
approval, I have verbally been told we should be receiving the
green light soon…perhaps I’ll have an update for the April 27th
meeting. Of course, Louis will keep folks informed via email blast.
Lastly, please bring forward any and all suggestions you have for
the AMCM…ideas for rides?; for the meetings?; thoughts on any
special guests we should interview?; all ideas and comments are
welcome! Send yours to me pirates.pearl@gmail.com or call me @
204-471-5465.
Cheers
Kim
more smiles per hour

Buy with confidence, own with pride.
If you value your hide you'll ride an old motorcycle
Count the old motorcycles on the roadthe others on the roadside
Sincerely Yours
Siggi Klan

A while back I stopped in to see Siggi and dropped off some posters
By, Ken Charleton
Siggi restores vintage Indian motorcycles, so we
took some pictures to let everyone know that he’s
still kicking and what he’s been working on.
As far as the tiny Posters goes this was his
reaction: “collectable, maybe, but what are they
good for?”
Then he mentioned his long-time old friend Ross
and his unfinished Jr. Scout project. Then he used
my tiny posters to poke the Moose.

“My Jr. Scout may not be finished
but I’m way ahead of you.”
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“If your piston slides in with this,
your motor is shot.”

“The posters are great for gaping points or patching a tube.”

“Make your vintage Jr Scout sound
like a Harley.”
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“Just sitting around waiting for my
turn to get shot.”

Forward the AMCM
Charge
Was there a rider dismayed?
Not though the riders knew
Will we charge and be blundered
Its OK to make reply
It’s OK to reason why
Theirs but to Show N Shine
Into the valley of the Red
Rode the One Hundred

of The Bison Rally 2021

Covid-19 to the right of them
Variants to the left of them
Regulations hang above them
The Bison Rally Thundered
Apart six feet they dwell
Oh, they social distance well
Into Ste. Agathe
Into Cartier Park
Rode the One hundred
When can their glory fade
O the Food and Games they made
Other clubs could but wonder
Provincial guidelines really hurt
With History worn on T-shirts
Collect the tiny Posters made
Honour effort volunteers gave
The AMCM One hundred
Ken, 2021 Rally Chairperson
As of now there is an even chance that our rally might be
cancelled.
We will keep everyone up to date and pass on any new
information.
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From the Tamarack Recovery Centre
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AMCM regalia update April 2021
Some of the AMCM regalia has been accessed from
storage and is available for purchase. A few baseball
style caps in are available and priced at $20. Patches
available for members only are also available. Large
patches are priced at $45 and small at $15. Please
contact Dan Catte through the roster to arrange
purchase and pick up.

From The Library April 2021
The library proudly reports the receipt of an overdue BSA 500 & 650 twin workshop
manual. While the return of library materials is not normally worthy of an
announcement in the newsletter, this particular manual has been absent from the
library for approximately thirty years. Ross Metcalf was approached by a former
MMC member during the last Remembrance Day gathering at the Brookside
Cemetery who had originally borrowed the manual and still had in his possession.
He brought the manual and presented it to Ross for return to the Library. Complete
amnesty was granted for the return of the long overdue material but it should be
noted that Ken Charlton who was a witness to this touching moment seized the
opportunity and secured the sale of a rally t-shirt to the long lost member.
There are some motorcycle magazines and magazines of other genres still available
for sale from the donation we received through Rollie Cook and his son in law. We
have sold 30 magazines to members at the time of writing. Titles remaining include
American Iron, Street Chopper, Hot Bike, Barnett’s, Street Rodder, Super Rod,
Classic Truck, Custom Classic Truck, Truckin, Hot Rod, Car Craft. Proceeds will be
used for the purchase of AMCM library resources. Contact Dan Catte though the
roster for viewing and purchase.
A few pictures of returned BSA manual cover and contents as well as a cover of “The
Motorcycle” magazine from October 1949 have been added for the showcase of
library materials for your viewing pleasure.
Dan Catte
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I just got my bike vaccinated. Have you?

Stay Safe
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Little Honda
The “Beach boys” couldn’t have said it better back in July 1964 when they released
“little Honda“.
“It’s not a big motorcycle, just a groovy little motorbike”.
In the fall of 2020 I was looking for a winter project and came across an ad for a 1964
Honda 50. I had owned and restored several early Honda CT 70‘s so this ad was of
real interest.
I called the seller and learned that this bike was one of the first Hondas in Manitoba
and was purchased by HC Paul limited as a trial to test the market for these bikes
and as they say “the rest is history“. The seller in the ad was Tim Paul son of HC
Paul. We made a deal and with the help of a buddy picked up the bike and brought
it into my basement workshop. So over the winter I dismantled the bike, cleaned,
refurbished and repainted everything necessary. I replaced all the plastic body
parts with new pieces, although the original pieces are in relatively good condition.
I did not redo the engine as it appears to be in good working order. I just repainted
it and changed the oil.
The bike shows 2795 miles. It is the rare version, the C102, which means it has both
kickstart and electric start and requires a larger 6 V battery. The tires I believe are
the original tires and are in good shape. Along with all new front fender, headlight
case, leg shield and inside covers, it has a new correct gray and White seat, new
larger battery, new ignition switch, signal light lenses, foot rest rubbers and
complete new exhaust system along with numerous small parts. I have the original
owners manual and a complete written and pictorial history, courtesy of Tim Paul,
which I have attached. Thank you very much Tim for your help. It has been a very
enjoyable project. I fired it up and with a little tuning it ran and Idled smoothly.
Unlike some of my “British projects” it hasn’t leaked a drop of oil.

Howard Ginter
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Antique Motorcycle Club of Manitoba February 23, 2021 –
AGENDA 7:30 pm ZOOM conference call
1) President’s Report – meeting called to order at 7:30 pm by Kim
a) 28 attendees
b) Working on a September ride for Suicide Awareness Ride, trying to contact
the ride organizers
c) Sanctioned ride list will be put together as a non-Covid year with caveats to
follow the local provincial health restrictions. If you know of any other rides
that you would like to add, please send Kim a note
d) The Distinguished Gentlemen’s Ride has moved from September to May 23,
2021
2) Vice-President’s Report – Ken Charleton
) 2021 Rally Posters – we have printed a few small 4”x 6” cards, doing a call
out for inexpensive ideas to laminate or display them. There are 2020 and
2021 posters at Moto 49 for Ross and Keith to pick up.
i) Let us know if you would like a 2021 Rally T-shirt, long sleeve, sweater,
and/or ladies style shirts (Style TBD, tank top or T-shirt)
ii) The next newsletter will have the forms for the 2021 Joe Sawtus Ride
Challenge
iii) Auction Night - TBD
3) Treasurer’s report – Sarah
a) Current account balance $7,671. 2020 Financial report will be printed in the
next newsletter
) 2021
(1)Deposits totaling $1,653
(2) Expenditures totaling $1,221
(a)Membership Dues

(a) Newsletter Printing

(b)Toth family gift to Hesom family

(b) Rally shirts

(c) Donation to Tamarack
(d) Forwarding Toth gift to Hesom Family

4) Secretary’s Report – Louis
a) About 90 members renewed to date
b) Preferred payment method is e-transfer to the AMCM’s account
amcmtreasurer@gmail.com. All methods of payment are listed on the
membership form
c) If you would like to suppress your address from the roster just let Mark
Barabeau (markrbaribeau@gmail.com) or Louis Rondeau
(rondeaulouis@gmail.com) know.
5) Roster Update – Mark
a) Send photos of you and your bike to markrbaribeau@gmail.com for the roster
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6) Newsletter update - Raymond:
a) Newsletter is out via email, thanks to everyone that submitted content
b) Can always use more stories
7) WebMaster report – Don Charleton:
a) Added photos of Ted and Gary’s Bonneville Salt Flat racer to the website
b) Added 2021 Bison Rally info and registration forms
c) Working on organizing photos coming in from the late Irv Lowen’s collection
from the 1930’s – 1950’s
8) Librarian and Regalia Report: Dan Catte
a) Sale of vintage Motorcycle/Car/Truck Magazines that have been donated to the AMCM.
Proceeds will be used for Library supplies. Some example ads were included with the
last newsletter and will include more in the next one.
b) Reminder to keep an eye out for historical Motorcycle or MMC items
c) Dan will be printing the Newsletter for Siggi
d) Kim has some books, manuals and magazines donated by Marvin Cooper for the Library
9) Tech Night Update: Dan Catte
a) Has been looking into previous tech night topics and projects
10) ANY NEW BUSINESS?:
a) Harry Wiebe – Once things open up more Harry will get in touch with the
Royal Canadian Mint for another ride-in tour.
b) Played a couple 1980’s CBC Segments on the MMC
11) Upcoming Events
a) Next AMCM Virtual Meeting – March 30, 2021
Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.

Blast from the past
Anyone know
who this is
and where
and what
kind of
motorcycle…
…..
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Hey AMCM,
Here are the quick hits from the zoom meeting held on Tuesday March 30th:
 We

had approx. 33 members in attendance for the virtual meeting!! Thanks to
everyone that attended.
 The Sanctioned Ride list is nearing completion, it will be issued when we receive
approval from MPI
 2021 Rally will likely be a modified event, more details to follow.
 2021 Rally T-Shirts, long sleeves, sweaters and woman style shirts (style TBD)
are available for order. Contact Ken (kencharleton@gmail.com) to make your
order.
 The next newsletter will have the forms for the 2021 Joe Sawtus Ride Challenge.
Take photos of your odometers as the starting point of the ride challenge.
 2021 Membership Renewal Deadline is the end of April - Membership form can
be found on the AMCM Website, please email completed forms back to me and
we have lots of options for payment as outlined on the form.
 Send photos of you and your bike to markrbaribeau@gmail.com for the roster.
 Newsletter target date is April 20th +/ Videos on MMC played at last month's meeting have been uploaded to the
AMCM website.
 Suicide Prevention Ride - In September - working with the Suicide Prevention
Ride for a shorter loop ~100-150kms long. This year it is starting at WSL on
Dugald Rd. to Westside Honda and back.
 Auto/Motorcycle Magazines haven't received interest from the group, they will be
posted for sale to the public and remaining will be sent to auction.
 Dan will be picking up AMCM Regalia so it is easier to be sold.
 Viewed videos of Jim's Dishwasher Vapour Blaster and Irv Lowen's 1919 Indian
Power Plus and Siggi Klann talking about his 1938 Junior Scout Indian
Motorcycle.
The next AMCM Virtual Meeting will be April 27th, 2021

Thanks,
Louis
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Antique Motorcycle Club of Manitoba
Interim Financial Information
2020
Balance at Jan 1 2020 $6,474.05
Income
50/50 Funds
Advertising
Cornroast
Interest
Memberships
Rally Shirts

$375.00
$85.00
$278.00
$3.52
$3,415.00
$345.40
Total Income

$4,501.92

Expenses
Companies Account Registration
Cupcakes
Insurance
Mint Trip
Movie Night
Membership Reimbursement (double
payment)
Rosters and Postage
Sadie Grimm Bricks
SBHAM
Scavenger Hunt
Service Fees
Tiddler Run
Web Hosting

i
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-$40.00
-$187.56
-$615.25
-$116.93
-$289.42
-$25.00
-$712.15
$1,000.00
-$323.52
-$194.86
-$17.60
-$78.10
-$134.33

Total Expenses

$3,734.72

Total Transactions

$7,241.25

Balance at December 31 2020
Outstanding Transactions (to reconcile)

$7,241.25
$0.00

Siggi’s 1938 Indian Junior Scout 500 cc V-twin Sold

This 36 Junior Scout is looking for its forever home. Siggi has collected all
the parts but will leave the final paint, plating, and assembly for the next
owner.
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The Junior Scout came in red or blue. The new owner will decide the colour.
Siggi has spent the last eight years sourcing mostly original parts from all over
North America to get it to this stage.
Everything you need to complete the Jr. Scout is labeled and boxed ready for final
assembly. The 500 cc V-twin motor has been rebuilt as are all the major
components.

These bikes are built like tanks. Engineered to survive the roads of the dirty 30’s
these motorcycles can be driven and enjoyed today.
Although original parts can be hard to come by, you can still get new
remanufactured replacement parts. Siggi likes to use original parts whenever
possible. The usual wear and tear parts, tires, tubes, battery, exhaust, gas lines,
wiring, and brake pads will be new.
Siggi was quick to point out that in that cool looking original battery box will sit a
brand new battery. The gas tank is complete and restored as well as the gauges
and head lamp.
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This scout would be finished and on the road if Siggi wasn’t spending most of his
time working on OPB’s (other peoples’ bikes). On another motorcycle lift ahead of
this scout is a 1941 500cc Military 741 that’s getting most of the attention for now. I
don’t know the asking price for the Jr. Scout but like everything else these days I
would guess it’s only going up.
Siggi really misses getting out to the Club meetings, but hang in there, you may see
him this summer yet.
Ken Charleton Last minute update
Just in time to beat the newsletter deadline I received the news from Ross that this
1938 Jr. Scout Motorcycle is SOLD, SOLD, SOLD !
Thanks Ross
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* BUY * SELL * WANTS * DON’T WANTs

WANTED Older enduro motorcycles. Honda XL350 or Yamaha
XT500 or similar. Whole bikes or parts are of interest. Also WANTED
an exhaust system for CB350(4) 4 cylinder and KZ series KZ900/1000
Call or text Dan 204-223-5035

Wanted: Honda 1968-1999 Z50

Will look at complete bikes,
projects, parts, literature or anything pertaining to these models.
Please contact with what you have.
Jim Moore (204)467-5637 thelegend@mymts.net Thanks Jim

Wanted for restoration:—Vintage Honda 50cc step through,
Puch Pinto, NSU Quickly, Velosolex, or similar unrestored moped. The
older the better!
Contact Tom Hesom. 204 325 6984 or tomandleshesom@gmail.com

WANTED! Villiers powered motorcycles, parts, literature, advertising, projects.
Looking for barn fresh, rough projects or even the smallest parts for Villiers powered
bikes. They include : Famous James, New Hudson, Dot , Greeves, Francis Barnetts,
Cotton....Villiers powered over a hundred different motorcycles in its history. Am
restoring and running various bikes and require parts for them all . Motor sizes include
: 98 cc single speed and two speed, 122 cc 3 speed, 197cc 3 speed. no part too small .
Please call Keith Blais 204-226-2979. SAVE THE RUST!

For sale.

arious vintage nos japanese cables. Clutch, speedo, tach, throttle
and brake cables. 1960s and 1970s. Also available various vintage beru, lemans, and
other makes of spark plugs. Current various NGK plugs also available. Email me at
keithblais@live.ca for more info. Or call 204 2262979.

Looking for pre 1960 motorcycles, parts, advertising, memorabilia. I will
look at all makes and ages of items. The older the better. Also looking for items
pertaining to old local bike shops, Ben Benson info and items he produced. I will
also look into buying complete collections of old parts. I'd buy it then it end up in
the dump. Please contact keithblais@live.ca or call 204 226 2979
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For Sale - 1980 Harley FXEF
1980 Harley FXEF, Superglide Fatbob. Electric/kick start. Has FLH
rear fender, forward controls, and kickstart conversion. Mileage
unknown. Strong running 80ci engine, S&S Super E carb, 4-speed.
Purrs down the highway. Will need at least a back tire for safety. Currently insured and
registered. Comes with a bunch of extras, including a factory shop manual and parts list.
Engine/frame numbers match. $7,000 obo. Will consider trade/part trade for an older small
pickup. Text 1-204-841-3781, or email
veronicagingles@gmail.com

2 of Parker Fillmore’s bikes are for sale from his
widow.
The triumph is 60’s around 10k. Parker bought it
from the USA.
The 2010 Ural is open to offers.
Paula Fillmore. Located in St James.
Call

204 510 6159

Hey folks, Kim & Rick here. We are selling some of our collection as we just don’t
have the time to give all of the bikes attention, and are advertising first to the
AMCM membership through this newsletter!
First up is a 1966 Honda 50 in good condition with 5,773 original miles. Needs a
carb kit, otherwise, she is a runner. Asking $1,300
Second up is the 1972 BMW R60/5 with 5,704 km after a professional and excellent
restoration arranged by the previous owner. This bike is in excellent condition: a
very reliable and beautiful bike to ride. It comes with a second saddle and two sets
of saddle bags and service manuals. Asking $8,800
Lastly is a Spirit Eagle side car that fits the ‘72 BMW. It is currently not connected,
and we would consider selling as a package if that was desired buy the buyer.
Asking $2,100.
If you are interested in any of these items, please give Rick a call for a chat 204-9048330...and we can send some pictures too. Cheers - Kim 😊
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SURVIVOR - 1966 HONDA C95
150cc (aka baby dream) Red in color, super
original condition, ,starts and runs great
LOW mileage,. Been in storage a long,
long time. Some spare parts, manuals etc.
ASKING $4600.00 Registered as vintage
contact Rollie Cook
@ sacook@mymts.net
any QUESTIONS call 204 254 2409
Motorcycle Repair Manuals for Sale: Honda Manuals - $20. each,
Kawasaki Service Manual - $30.00" Contact Jerry @ (204 284-8851 res.
or (204) 294-7066 cell

Richard Peters is doing leather work
If you want any handmade leather items just give him a call.
431-774-3769 or email at Petersrichard47@gmail.com
Do you need an old 8mm film projector to review the old family
films.. FREE to any member... must loan out to members if
asked..Was Len Hardy's, Barry's, Bob,s and I'm done with it as well.
Can't be sold must be gifted... .Ross 204-831-8165
Still need 3 Manitoba Motorcycle plates 1919, 1922 and 1927
Ross 204-831-8165
22
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Imagine buying a 16H Norton new for $165
We can dream of prices of old

Meetings at 7:30 p.m. LAST Tuesday of the month
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Virtual Zoom

ANTIQUE MOTORCYCLE CLUB OF MANITOBA INC (est. 1977) ) / MANITOBA
MOTORCYCLE CLUB (est 1911)

April 27/2021

Meetings at 7:30 p.m.

Virtual Zoom

May 2 - to meet first as listed by the MAAC calendar then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave (repeated Sundays up to end of October). Lunch
prior to.
May 5 – Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in
motorcycling
May 7 – “Club Garage Hop”, locations and routes to be emailed to
group (repeated Fridays up to end of October)
May 8 – “President's Lunch Run”, routes to be provided (repeated
Saturdays up to end of October)
May 9 - to meet first as listed by the MAAC calendar then on to the Pony
Corral on Grant Ave
May 25/2021

.
June 29/2021 Meetings at 7:30 p.m.
Meetings at 7:30 p.m

???????
???????

July 2-4, 2021 Bison Rally Ste Agathe Mb.
July 27/2021 Meetings at 7:30 p.m.

NOTE

???????

The following pages have our approved

ride list for 2021. Just print both pages and carry them
with you when you ride with your vintage plate…
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Date: April 23rd, 2021
Kim Robinson
Antique Motorcycle Club of Manitoba

Dear Kim:

Thank you for providing the information outlining your members’ use of Antique plated motorcycles.

I am providing approval for the revised list of 2021 events (attached), on the condition that any public health
orders applicable to each event are strictly observed. I will be reaching out to our contacts within law
enforcement to communicate this approval and advise them of the approved event schedule.

I would request that if any of your planned events are rescheduled, please reach out to our office to advise so
that we can relay this information to law enforcement. Our Administrator, Jade Yu, can be contacted by phone
at 431-336-1949 or by email at JYu@mpi.mb.ca.

Sincerely,

Patrick Sarginson
Registrar of Motor Vehicles

CC: Jade Yu, DVPA Administrator
Driver & Vehicle Policy and Administration Box 6300 / Winnipeg MB / R3C 4A4 / Telephone: 204-985-7000
Formulation et administration des politiques sur les conducteurs et les véhicules C.P. 6300 / Winnipeg MB / R3C 4A4 /Téléphone: 204- 985-7000
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ANTIQUE MOTORCYCLE CLUB OF MANITOBA INC (est. 1977)
2021 MPI REGISTRAR SANTIONED RIDE LIST for use with Manitoba Vintage plates

SPECIAL COVID-19 NOTE – Any event may be postponed or cancelled in order to
comply with the Manitoba public health orders, restrictions and guidance for the
coronavirus/COVID-19 Pandemic.

No AMCM event or gathering will be held that is in violation of these guidelines
***NO EXCEPTIONS***
Club Meetings (last Tuesday of each month at Jim’s Vintage Garages, Headingley): May 25, June 29,
July 27, August 31, September 28, October 26
May 2 - to meets first as listed by the MAAC calendar then on to the Pony Corral on Grant Ave (repeated
Sundays up to end of October). Lunch prior to.
May 5 – Sadie Grimm coffee and ice cream ride celebrating women in motorcycling (repeated
Wednesdays up to end of October)
May 7 – “Club Garage Hop”, locations and routes to be emailed to group (repeated Fridays up to end of
October)
May 8 – “President's Lunch Run”, routes to be provided (repeated Saturdays up to end of October)
May 23 – Distinguished Gentlemen’s Ride- classic & vintage style motorcycles unite for men’s health:
register @ gentlemansride.com
June 5 - AMCM Conquering Perimeteritis: BBQ at Chas Peters, 790 Gilmour Street, Morden
June 13 – Sadie Grimm Memorial Ride – celebrating Sadie’s gold-winning ride to Winnipeg Beach in 1914:
register through cmmg.org
June 19 - AMCM Father’s Day Run and Bike Display at High Tea Bakery, 2103 Portage Ave., Winnipeg
July 2-4 - AMCM’s 21st annual Bison Rally, Ste. Agathe, MB
August 28 - AMCM's 45th Annual Corn Roast at the Choquette farm in East Selkirk
September 11 – “Patch it Forward” Suicide Prevention Poker Run, see patchitforward.ca
September 18 – AMCM Spina Bifida fundraising tour; "The Fishing Trip" to Gimli
September 19 – Breast Cancer Pledge Ride
September 25 – AMCM Annual Tiddler Run, Lockport to Selkirk River Run

Please note: fund-raising rides such as Ride for Dad will be eligible for the MB Vintage Plate for a
single date if available in 2021. This Ride List will be updated accordingly with that single date once
issued.
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